A disproportionately large share of our economic statistical economic and social indicators for rural development problems, involving maldistributions of development. population, employment, and income, is found in rural areas. Although these problems directly affect SOME KEY DEFINITIONS the residents of rural areas, they are linked to economic problems in urban areas. Per capita income
There is often a difference between the meanings comparisons indicate the differential effects of we vaguely intend to convey with terms such as economic development on the population. For economic development, growth, and rural example, per capita incomes of residents outside development and our ability to reduce them to metropolitan areas are only about 71 percent of those operational concepts to use in constructing economic in the orban-oriented ones [11 ] . In addition, about indicators. The first task of this paper, therefore, is to one-third of all families live in nonmetropolitan areas, discuss operational definitions of these terms. but over half of all low income families live there.
Economic Development and Economic Growth Further, large geographic areas such as the Appalachian, Mississippi Delta, and Ozark regions are References to the terms economic development below the Nation as a whole in terms of the general and economic growth are often confusing and cause level of economic development. Even in the urban one to wonder whether they have different meanings centers of these rural regions, the average resident has or are synonyms. They may be thought of as separate not commensurately participated in the benefits processes, each contributing to increases in total derived from our Nation's economic development and economic activity, but in different ways. growth. Comparisons of per capita income for Basic factors affecting a region's level of different years show these maldistributions have economic activity include natural resources, labor, persisted for decades.
private and public capital, institutions, technology, These comparisons illustrate the range of and innovation. The availability of these factors varies development problems facing rural as well as urban in quantity and quality among regions. Further, they residents and suggest the need for a set of statistical are combined in varying scale and proportion among economic and social indicators that will aid in regions and are transformed into economic activity describing and understanding the problems and in through production processes. The level of activity designing and implementing corrective programs. The varies, as shown by regional differences in population usefulness of indicators is influenced by such critical concentrations and population growth rates; elements as: definitions and concepts of rural employment alternatives and employment growth development on which the indicators are based; the rates; income levels, growth rates, and distribution; data series used to construct the indicators; and, and community infrastructure. geographic observational units used to construct and An increase in total regional economic activity report the indicators. The task in this paper is to stems from alternative combinations of the basic discuss a framework for constructing a set of factors, changes in quality of the factors, and Clark Edwards and Robert Coltrane are economists with the Economic Development Division, Economic Research Service, USDA. increases in their quantity. Economic development difference whether we are speaking of indicators for occurs through changes in the way the basic factors the Nation, a multi-State region, a multicounty are combined. It amounts to changes in the way of region, a neighborhood, or a firm. A significant doing things and usually results in changes in the mix change in industrial mix in a multicounty planning of economic activity in a region. Economic growth, district may have no noticeable effect on the mix on the other hand, generally refers to increases in measured at the national level. Hence, what is viewed scale. The combination or mix of basic factors is not as development in the district may be viewed as changed in the growth process; expansion in growth in the national aggregates. economic activity results from the use of greater A meaningful set of economic and social quantities of the factors in production. Discovering indicators for rural growth and development has to be natural resources, inventing techniques, changing the based on careful consideration of the level of input mix, creating products, innovating structural detail to be shown and also the level of organizational arrangements, and tapping markets are areal aggregation chosen for units of observation. associated more with new ways of doing things than Rural and Rural Development with expanding the volume of things done; more with development than with growth.
Rural is a word with many meanings. Some definitions are specific and can be measured The usefulness of the distinction between growth empirically, while others are vague and not readily and development is in part a function of the and development is in pt a f n of te measurable. The Census defines rural as the residual structural detail of economic and social of the total geographic area of the Nation after urban characteristics under consideration, as well as of the.. areas are determined, that is, people living in places of geographic unit of observation. That is, whether a geographic. . .ofo r.
Tt i, less than 2,500 persons. Rural characterized as a way specific change in economic activity appears to be i of life is an example of a meaningful but vague and simple growth, or is a more complex development, re iii.
''~ ~ unmeasurable definition. depends in part on the level of aggregation of the . Neither these nor related definitions provide an variables used to describe economic and social analytical meaning useful for constructing economic processes. processes.
indicators for rural development. Although the For example, as the Gross National Product definition is subject to empirical Census definition is subject to empirical becomes larger we tend to refer to this as growth in measurement, the definition is not sufficiently the economy, not as development. But, if we compatible with our concept of economic disaggregate the GNP into structural components development to provide useful indicators. From an such as durable goods, nondurable goods, and economic development standpoint, rural and urban services, then we may speak of development related areas, following the Census definitin, are not the to the increase in the proportion of expenditures for separate systems implied, but have linkages with services. Further disaggregation of expenditures for respect to economic and social activities. Rural services into transportation and other, and again residents depend, to some extent, on an urban center residents depend, to some extent, on an urban center transportation service into those for planes, busses, for jobs, consumer goods, credit, factor inputs, and autos, and horses, would reveal vast changes in the markets for their products. Urban centers, in turn composition of purchases over the past few decades, depend on rural residents to supply labor other reflecting considerable development. The more factor inputs and consumers. Thus, urban centers and structural disaggregation used in presenting a set of their interlinked rural hinterlands form economic and social indicators, the more the semiautonomous local economies. These local underlying changes in the way we do things are economies usually contain more than one countyand revealed. The development process of adding new often cross State boundaries. And the entire combinations of basic factors to old combinations multicounty economic and social system may be multicounty economic and social system may be multiplies the number of interactions of multiplies the number of interactions of thought of as having either a rural or an urban interdependencies. Viewing these interactions as character transactions between sectors as in an input-output An operational definition of rural, for matrix, development increases the number of sectors, development purposes, therefore, should not be and the complexity of transactions among sectors.
limited to a specific place of residence or a way of The gain in value of goods and services produced, life. The definition would be more useful for therefore, may be disproportionate to the gain in economic development analysis if it described the basic inputs, rural or urban character of the linkages in an entire Areal aggregation also affects whether we view'a multicounty economic and social system. Some specific process as growth or development. Kuznets, with the theoretical demands for data. The The rural-urban orientation of an area might be needed economic indicators were available for measured by the percentage of population classified description and analysis about a decade after the as urban, by the population density of the area, and theory was first published. by the size of the largest city in the area. The
There are many examples of the brute force rural-urban orientation of an area would depend on empiricism approach. One is the publication entitled, the proportion of the population in the entire area "Toward A Social Report," published in 1969 by the living in what the Census defines as urban places, on U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. the number of people per square mile for the area as a This report is useful because it attempts to describe whole, and on the number of people living in the the status quo for seven classes of social problems largest city or town. Areas with smaller proportions including health, mobility, environment, and law and of urban residents, lower densities, and/or smaller order. Each individual table in the report has cities would have a higher rural orientation than areas potential descriptive interest. However, various with larger proportions of urban residents, higher statistics in the report are unrelated conceptually densities, and/or larger cities.
either to one another or to policy instruments that If rural is defined in this manner, rural economic might be used to deal with the described problem development becomes economic development that areas occurs in rural-oriented multicounty areas. However, this is not to say that the set of specific problems A FRAMEWORK FOR IDENTIFYING related to economic development are necessarily the same in both rural-oriented and urban-oriented areas.
INDICATORS They are likely to be different. For example, the The best theory on which to base a set of rural greatest problems in some rural-oriented areas may T b economic indicators is not clear. Conventional stem from lack of nonfarm job opportunities, while microeconomic concepts could be used, but the in some urban-oriented areas serious problems may be microeconomic concepts could be used, but the related to production efficiency, transportation and policy variables in microtheory are controlled by related to production efficiency, transportation and other community services, .households and firms instead of regional or national other community services.
policy forming institutions. Alternatively, macrotheory could be used as a basis for analyzing APPROACHES TO ECONOMIC AND problems in rural-oriented subregions of the Nation.
SOCIAL INDICATORS
But the policy variables associated with macrotheory are monetary and fiscal policies which are not Two approaches have been used in setting up regionally selective for rural and urban development. systems of economic and social indicators. One gives For example, national changes in the level of empirical content to a set of conceptual government spending can be made with a view to considerations related to one another by theory. The impacts on price level or unemployment. But the other might be characterized as "brute force regional impact such as boom and bust in Seattle as a empiricism"-it has a lot of empirical content, but the consequence of changes in defense outlays are side separate items of information need not fit into an effects, rather than considered ends of macropolicy. overall pattern of relationships tied together by Similarly, monetary policies such as those affecting theory. A classic example of the former approach is changes in the level of the Nation's money supply are the national income and product accounts of the not regionally selective. A change in the reserve United States economy. The theory underlying these requirements of member banks, for example, applies accounts was developed in part by J. M. Keynes in to all banks, not just to those serving a given region, the early 1930's. The theory was explained by such as Appalachia. Thus, theories, policies and Keynes with little reference to empirical data indicators which work at the national level may not because the economic indicators his system needed apply to regional development problems.
Conventional macro-and microtheory make proxies for general concepts. For example, land is partial contributions, but deal inadequately with associated with the availability of natural resources, certain variables which are important in rural labor is associated with human resources, plant and economic development processes. Some of these are equipment is associated with capital resources, and included in the economic writings of, for example, tax rates are associated with institutions. Schumpeter [9] and Myrdal [7] . The relationships
The measure of final goods and services in the these writers discuss include innovation, institutional earlier example is a specific output indicator. Other arrangements, and the nonequilibrium aspect of specific indicators of outputs include wages, dynamic development processes. Other variables, population, and hospital beds (Table 1) . Annual including various social and policial considerations, changes in population, wages, or final goods and are beyond economics entirely. Theories, policies and services can be associated with the general concept of indicators for rural development may need to contain rate of growth. The specific measure formed by the elements which are beyond conventional macro and ratio of wages to population is an indicator of the micro frameworks and, are perhaps beyond level of development, a general concept. The specific economics altogether. measure of hospital beds may serve as a proxy for the While there is no general agreement on the best general concept of community infrastructure. theory on which to base a set of rural economic
The concept of productivity in the above indicators, one can agree on certain basic elements example is not an indicator of either an input or an the indicators need to measure. For example, we need output. It is a characteristic that differentiates the to measure inputs into the development and growth -development process of one region from the process processes and outputs from the processes. And we of another region. Regional differences in the would like to be able to measure the status of certain development process stem from differences in elements at various intermediate stages. Measures of interactions of inputs' to outputs; that is, differences the economic and social variables at each stage may in production functions. Other differentiating be conceptualized at alternative levels of abstraction.
characteristics include industry mix, migration, and For example, we have specific statistical series such as agglomeration. Proxies for these general population, income, and employment. Alternatively, differentiating concepts can be based on specific we have general concepts. Our impressions about measures of inputs,, outputs, or both. For example, general concepts, such as "level of development" may the ratio of final goods and services from be formed on the basis of ratios of specific statistical manufacturing to final goods and services from other series such as "income percapita." Furthermore, industries is an indicator of industry mix. And the theory is built around general concepts, while ratio of a specific output of the development process, empiricism requires operational definitions based on population, to a specific input,. land, may serve as a measures of specific variables.
proxy for agglomeration, a general regional Table 1 schematically depicts a framework for differentiating concept. The specific measure of an identifying economic and social indicators for rural output from the development process, population, development in a way that various elements in the taken at two or more points in time for two or more development in a way that various elements in the P system can be tied together either tautologically or regions can be used to indicate the general functionally. The concept of productivity may be differentiating concept of migration. defined as the ratio of final goods and services to the The framework outlined in this section for size of the labor force. Functionally, the measure of identifying economic and social indicators can be productivity becomes a coefficient in a production adapted to quantify most existing theory, function which plays an important role in explaining' conventional or otherwise. The Economic Research the economic development process. Such a measure Service (ERS)I is putting together a set of statistical for different subregions of the United States not only series from various secondary data sources, such as allows regional differences to be described, but the census of population, for this purpose. permits analysis that can lead to alternative Adaptability of this framework to serve available prescriptive policy recommendations. economic theories of development is shown by the The measure of the size of the labor force in the following considerations. Theories are built from above example is a specific indicator of the status of general concepts, but they demand specific data series an input to the development process. Other specific to give them empirical content. Theories relate indicators of inputs include measures of land, -concepts to each other through laws, or functional investment in plant and equipment, and tax rates.
relationships. For example, final goods and services One of the roles of specific indicators is to serve as produced in a region are functionally related to the utilization of land, labor, and capital. Functional that development is a process in which new positions relationships can be defined by theory to relate become more and more divergent. But all kinds of output to input, to relate both outputs and inputs to theories draw upon information of the type differentiating characteristics, or to relate general contained in our proposed framework for identifying concepts to specific ones. The framework for social and economic indicators. identifying economic and social indicators in Table 1 helps to follow the flows among various sections of the [2] . These areas have region. The general framework shown in Table 1 can the advantage of including the entire population and be used to identify indicators for any geographic provide for useful comparisons of economic and aggregation. However, the kind of economic problems social characteristics among areas. However, a of concern in this paper can best be appraised at the homogeneity logic was used rather than a functional multicounty level.
interdependence logic. The 507 State Economic Present political delineations, e.g., cities, Areas were aggregated into 119 Economic counties, and States do not necessarily coincide with Subregions. the geography of the local economic development RandMcNallyTradingAreas problem. Therefore, some aggregation of local A delineation of all counties in the 48 States into jurisdictions must be used as units of analysis. Some 489 basic trading areas was presented by Rand attempts to deal with delineation problems appear to
McNally [8] . In contrast to the work by Bogue and be unsatisfactory because contiguous counties are Beale these multicounty areas closely approximate aggregated on the basis of homogeneity of economic functional economic areas in the sense of having a and social problems, or on the basis of specific dominating central city that influences both the differentiating characteristics such as proportion of immediate urban area as well as the surrounding rural residents living outside urban areas. These approaches area. The logic is of trading area linkages rather than overlook the interdependencies of people who live, the journey-to-work logic of Fox and Berry. The 489 work, shop, and play within commuting range of one Rand McNally Basic Trading Areas wereaggregated another. Residents outside urban centers depend on into 49 Maor Trading Areas access to these centers for markets for their products or their labor; for producer and consumer goods; and Office of Business Economics Regions for various services relative to health, education, and delieation of 171 multicounty areas was welfare. Urban centers depend on residents of the prepared by the Office of usiness Economics [10] . hinterland as consumers and for their labor. From the ie ee usineate Three basic guidelines were used to delineate these point of view of economic and social logic, borders a areas: They were to include all counties; they were to between functional economic areas need not follow be large enough so that estimates of income and other political boundaries. But from the point of view of economicandsocialattributeswouldhavestatistical economic andi social attributes would have statistical data availability, it is convenient to delineate so that reliability; and they were to conform to functional the borders follow county boundaries, economic area logic to the extent that limited time The concept of functional economic areas has and research budgets permitted. These areas are been described by Karl A. Fox [5] . An empirical useful units of analysis for many subnational trading areas were considered in this effort. In order delineated suggest that this process will result in to include each county in exactly one multicounty possibly 509 multicounty districts covering all area, ERS also considered size of the largest city and counties in the 48 conterminous States. The logic travel conditions so that commuting from the fringe underlying the delineation seems to vary from careful r i r u of an area to its center could be feasible whether or application of functional economic reasoning to not commuting was reported by the Census. Most of application of largely political considerations. In any t m a o the multicounty areas obtained by this procedure event, these areas are about the right size on the appear to conform closely to the idea of afunctional average and they have the advantage of fitting into a economic area with an urban center and an political organization for policy implementation.
interrelated hinterland. But, of course, it contains There are some practical political and social several rural areas that are sparsely populated and considerations that suggest it may be useful to deviate have villages or small towns as their "center." These from functional economic logic in delineating areas cross State lines where functional considerations multicounty planning districts, such as the governors' appear to warrant it. delineations. The following criteria offer a compromise among various economic, social, and APPROPRIATENESS OF political forces: ALTERNATIVE DELINEATIONS 1. Let outer border follow county lines (or equivalent). From the point of view of rural development, the 2. Let the entire area be within one State.
best delineation on which to base a system of 3. Let the area be a politically feasible coalition for indicators probably should be multicounty in size and planning and implementation of policies with based on functional logic. Four of the five approaches respect to the needs of the governor, the discussed above are based on varying degrees of' congressman, local government groups, and local economic, social, and political functional logic and centers of economic activity.
are multicounty. A fifth is also multicounty but 4. Where feasible, have an economic base sufficient based on homogeniety logic. Two additional for planning and growth with respect to human delineations discussed above simply aggregated resources, natural resources, communications and multicounty units into larger units. In addition, transportation, institutions and local urban
States and counties are often used as geographic units economy, and heterogeneous industrial and to report economic and social indicators. occupational mixes.
This section demonstrates that the description 5. Consider potential as well as present resources, obtained from given indicators depends upon the e.g., a 100-percent rural area might be a delineation used. Further, the more structural self-contained planning area if a new town of, disaggregation of variables required in an analysis, the perhaps, SMSA size were included in the plan. more critical the delineation becomes. This implies 6. Consider each area relative to contiguous that the results of economic analysis, and subsequent policy recommendations for rural development, may
Based on Table 1 , some of the specific variables also vary among research projects.
are measures of inputs to the development process, Nine delineations and 12 specific economic some are outputs, and some play both roles indicators were selected for the purpose of examining simultaneously. Furthermore, some of the variables the consequences of alternative regional delineations.
are ratios of input or output, while others are specific (MCMTA). 3 We do not know of a test of significance computed between the BERA's ranking with its own for the differences among principal component set of weights and with an alien set of weights, was weights computed from correlation matrices from .9992 (Table 3 ). This ranking was the one associated different populations. Instead, specific variables were with weights derived from State data. aggregated into an index for individual multicounty areas and tests were made to determine if ranks Statistical Properties obtained were significantly different.
When Specific Variables To do this, each of the nine sets of weights in are not Aggregated Table 2 were applied to the 472 observational units in
The nine delineations were compared for the BERA delineation. This gave nine alternative differences in descriptive and analytic properties. To indexes for the BERA delineation. A test of rank examine descriptive properties, the mean, variance, differences between the nine indexes failed to and skewness of each specific variable was compared discriminate significantly among the alternative among delineations. These test not only whether the delineations. The smallest rank correlation expected level of a variable is a function of the coefficient, indicating the largest difference in ranks, delineation but also whether the distribution of the 3The BERA delineation was chosen as the basis for comparison because, a priori, it most closely follows the logic of functional economic areas. variable is such a function. To examine analytic
The ratio, a/sa, measures the number of standard properties, correlation and regression coefficients deviations the observed coefficient of skewness is were compared among delineations. These test from zero. This ratio is tabulated for the BERA whether the estimated relationships among variables delineation in Table 5 . For example, the BERA are a function of the delineation, coefficient of skewness for percentage of population
Descriptive Properties of Specific Variables deviation above zero. A coefficient above zero suggests a distribution that is The analysis displayed considerable variation in skewed to the right. However, a ratio less than 1.64 the first, second and third moments for each specific rejects the hypothesis of skewness at the .05 level for variable for alternative delineations. The variations in large N. So the percent urban variable is apparently the first and third moments are discussed in the two not skewed significantly. Following these rules, 8 of sections below. The second moment was used in the 12 variables are skewed in the BERA delineation. constructing some of the statistical tests.
Of these, the quality of housing variable is skewed to the left, the other seven to the right. The four Means. Table 4 lists the mean and standard error of variables that appear to be normally distributed are the mean for each of the 12 specific variables for the percent urban (URBAN), income per capita BERA delineation. For the other eight delineations, (IN/CAP), percent with a high school education (IN/CAP), percent with a high school education Table 4 shows for each variable, the extent the mean (EDUCAT), and the percent of commercial farms (EDUCAT), and the percent of commercial farms differed from the BERA mean using the BERA with sales over $10,000 (COMFRM). standard error as a unit of measurement. For exape The difference between BERA's ratio of example, the BERA mean for percentage of pexample, the BERAC T mean for percentage of coefficient of skewness to its standard deviation and population urban was 50.15. The COUNTY mean for at uribn was 15. Ter C mandrd the ratio for each of the other eight delineations are the same variable was 31.8 percent, 20.43 standard terr' samale wash 31. pern shown in Table 5 for each of the 12 specific variables. errors smaller than the BERA mean.-For example, while the BERA coefficient of skewness An indicator of the degree of closeness of a for the percentage of population urban was 1.06 vector of means to the BERA means was constructed . standard deviations above zero, the comparable as the sum or absolute values of differences from the coecet for the cotes was 92 staar coefficient for the counties was 9.32 standard BERA mean (see last 2 rows of Table 4 OBE and A-95 delineations were also close to BERA Skewness. Indicators of differences in skewness of in terms of skewness. The COUNTY variables had by specific variables for alternative delineations, using far the greatest average difference from BERA in the BERA delineations as a base, are shown in descriptive properties of specific variables, such as the the BERA coefficients. Table 6 shows the number of mean, variance, and skewness, are sensitive. This correlation coefficients for each specific variable that section examines whether relationships among were outside the confidence interval for the variables, such as simple correlations and single comparable BERA coefficients. equation regressions, are sensitive to alternative Five of the 11 correlation coefficients for the delineations. Correlation and regression coefficients percent urban variable in the COUNTY delineation are examples of statistics used to quantify the fell outside the 99-percent confidence limits for the theories for which we earlier expressed concern.
BERA coefficients. For the percent urban variable, Curry [3] has said "the real problems in the study of the SUBSEA delineation had the most coefficients areal associations are not statistical, but rather the (11) that were significantly different, while the OBE dearth of theory on the processes producing the delineation had only one coefficient falling outside association." the confidence limits.
Correlations. Indicators of differences in simple An indicator of the degree of closeness of the correlation coefficients for the 12 specific variables correlation coefficients for the eight alternative using the BERA delineation as a base are shown in delineations to BERA was constructed by summing Table 7 ). The The State Economic Area (SEA) matrix was quite regression with an ordering closest to the BERA order dissimilar from the BERA matrix with 33 was the Rand McNally Basic Trading Areas (MCBTA). coefficients, computed significantly different. Thus, The A-95 areas were also fairly similar in structure while the SEA delineation earlier showed little to the BERA areas. The States and State Economic difference from BERA's in terms of descriptive Areas (SEA) show the greatest difference in economic properties of each variable such as central tendency, structure from the BERA areas by this criterion. The here it shows considerable difference in terms of magnitude of the difference in the SEA ordering from structural interrelationships. This probably is because the BERA ordering is not surprising due to our earlier the SEA's were delineated on the basis of finding that the correlation coefficients were quite homogeneity of specific attributes, whereas the different. This is especially interesting since the BERA's were delineated on the basis of functional descriptive properties for SEA's and BERA's were economic considerations. Hence, both have about the quite similar in terms of means, variances, and same descriptive content but are structurally skewness. dissimilar. The greatest difference in the correlation matrix from the BERA matrix was for the Economic
As an alternative to stepwise regression, a single Subregions (SUBSEA), where 59 of the 66 elements equation model to explain income per capita with were significantly different ( Table 6) .
five independent variables was fitted for each of the The problem of correlation coefficients varying ninedelineations. The modelwas: among areal units was discussed by King [6] . He cites several studies that also discuss the problem. King IN/CAP = a + b 1 URBAN + b 2 FIRE + b 3 quotes Yule and Kendall [12] as saying that POVERT+b 4 RS/CAP+bs BD/CAP. "correlations will ... measure the relationships between the variates for specified units chosen for the
In view of what was said above about the importance work. They have no absolute validity independently of theory in constructing economic and social of those units, but are relative to them." We agree indicators for rural development, one might hope that with Yule and Kendall in general, but find that this equation was deduced from economic measures of relationships between variables have development theory. But it was not. It was obtained some validity for other observational units delineated from the first five steps in the stepwise regression with similar criteria. For example, MCBTA using the BERA areas for the purpose of further correlations, but not SEA correlations, might be used exploring the extent to which analytic relationships to analyze BERA units. Or, stated another way, are a function of the delineation. about the same results might be attained using either Using this model, four of the nine delineations MCBTA or BERA correlations, but different results generated coefficients statistically significant at the using SEA correlations.
.01 level for all five independent variables. One
Regressions. Stepwise regressions on the 12 variables delineation, of course, was BERA. The other three provide additional evidence that estimates of were A-95, MCBTA, and SEA (Table 8 ). Only three of the five coefficients were significant at this level economic structure are a function of the regional of the five coefficients were significant at this level delineation. The right hand column of Table 7 shows for States and for Rand McNa Majr Trading Areas the order in which each specific variable entered a (MCMTA). stepwise regression, using the BERA delineation. In Not only were the coefficients for BERA, A-95 this regression, income per capita was treated as the MCBTA, and SEA all significantly different from zero dependent variable. The intensity of poverty (Table 8 ), they were not significantly different from X (POVERT) was the first variable to enter the BERAer ( ) regression; the percent with a high school education
Conclusions. The discussion of correlation (EDUCAT) was the last to enter. Also shown in Table  coefficients and stepwise regressions suggested that 7 is a measure of the difference from the BERA order three delineations, BERA, MCBTA and A-95 were that the 11 variables entered regressions for the other much alike in terms of an apparent economic delineations. For example, the percent urban variable structure. Structure estimated for one of these which entered fourth in the BERA regression, entered delineations might be used for analysis of six steps later, or tenth, in the COUNTY regression.
relationships in the other two. An indicator of the similarity to the BERA order
The structure estimated with the SEA delineation was different from the structure of the variances, and skewness, and (3) there was a high BERA, MCBTA and A-95 delineations. However, correlation between some of the independent when the specific, five independent variable model variables for the SEA delineation with some variables was fitted for all delineations, the SEA's generated not in the equation-WH COL was highly correlated coefficients which were close to those found for the with URBAN and FIRE in the SEA's. BERA, A-95 and-MCBTA delineations. The SEA's gave the right answers for the wrong reasons. They
The OBE delineation had a structure somewhat have an underlying structure different from the similar to the BERA structure. Fifty-three of the 66 BERA structure because 10 of the 15 correlation correlation coefficients computed for the OBE coefficients involved in the model were significantly regions were not significantly different from the different from the BERA correlation coefficients.
BERA coefficients. Further, the OBE data Further, 11 independent variables entered a stepwise reproduced the BERA coefficients for the regression regression equation in a different order than the model fairly well. However, there was enough variables entered in the BERA equation. Thus, it difference in the order in which the variables entered seems the SEA's were able to generate about the same the stepwise regression model for the OBE regions to estimates of structure for the five independent warn against applying conclusions drawn from variable model as the BERA's because: (1) the model analyzing OBE regions to problems defined for the was imposed on the SEA's, (2) the descriptive BERA's. States seemed to diverge most from the properties of the five explanatory variables were BERA's in terms of relationships among specific about the same as the BERA's in terms of means, variables. 
